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Con Edison Smart Meters Coming to Scarsdale!
Con Edison has begun upgrading residential electric and gas meters with “Smart Meter
Technology.” Meter installations will take place Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. – 8 p.m. by
uniformed installers from Smart Grid Solutions, a ConEd contractor. All Smart Grid Contractors
will drive “Smart Meters Coming Your Way” branded vehicles and are required to present their
ConeEd-issued identification card on request. If you’d like to schedule an appointment or verify
a contractor’s credentials, call Smart Grid Solutions at 1-800-686-4207. Additionally, residents
should receive advance notification of the installation and basic information on the smart meter
technology by way of a post card mailed from ConEd roughly three months ahead of the planned
meter installation, followed by a reminder letter mailed approximately 45 days ahead of time.
If your current meter is located inside your home, information will be provided in the letter on
how to make an appointment to provide access to the meter. Please note that installation of the
smart meter will result in a brief disruption of electrical service. If you operate life-support
equipment at your home, it is important that you call Con Edison at-1-800-752-6633
regarding Smart Meter installation at your home.
When combined with home energy management devices and systems, Smart meters will enable
Con Edison customers to access and use detailed consumption data, which will empower them to
pursue energy conservation and efficiency goals while saving money. Smart Meters will also
allow Con Edison to remotely read meters, thereby eliminating estimated billing or the need to
enter a home to conduct a meter read. Smart Meter deployment will also enable remote detection
of power outages, more accurate reporting of outages, and assist ConEd in managing their related
restoration activities.
More information on smart meters can be found in the Smart Meter FAQ.
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